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Free charges versus excitons: photoluminescence
investigation of InGaN/GaN multiple quantum well
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InGaN/GaN multiple quantum well (MQW) nanorods have demonstrated signiﬁcantly improved optical
and electronic properties compared to their planar counterparts. However, the exact nature of the pro-
cesses whereby nanorod structures impact the optical properties of quantum wells is not well under-
stood, even though a variety of mechanisms have been proposed. We performed nanoscale spatially
resolved, steady-state, and time-resolved photoluminescence (PL) experiments conﬁrming that photo-
excited electrons and holes are strongly bound by Coulomb interactions (i.e., excitons) in planar MQWs
due to the large exciton binding energy in InGaN quantum wells. In contrast, free electron–hole recombi-
nation becomes the dominant mechanism in nanorods, which is ascribed to eﬃcient exciton dissociation.
The nanorod sidewall provides an eﬀective pathway for exciton dissociation that signiﬁcantly improves the
optical performance of InGaN/GaN MQWs. We also conﬁrm that surface treatment of nanorod sidewalls
has an impact on exciton dissociation. Our results provide new insights into excitonic and charge carrier
dynamics of quantum conﬁned materials as well as the inﬂuence of surface states.
Introduction
After significant progress in the last decade,1–5 InGaN/GaN
multiple quantum wells (MQWs) are now being widely used
for high-eﬃciency light-emitting diodes (LEDs). Furthermore,
post-growth fabrication into nanorods has proved to be an
eﬀective method to boost the LED device eﬃciency6–8 as com-
pared to the as-grown thin film layers. Previously, researchers
argued that these improvements were the result of a combi-
nation of in-plane strain relaxation, a decrease in the
quantum-confined Stark eﬀect (QCSE), light extraction
eﬃciency enhancement and lateral carrier confinement.6,9–11
However, detailed analyses of carrier dynamics are still unable
to explain the change in luminescence properties of MQW
nanorods over planar layers with respect to their carrier
density dependence.12–15 In particular, the impact of the sig-
nificant increase of surface states in nanorods is not fully
understood. A significant enhancement in the PL eﬃciency of
nanorods is in contrast to the fact that enhanced non-radiative
recombination – expected in nanorods due to surface damage
– is actually detrimental to the radiative eﬃciency.16–18 As we
reported previously,8 suitable surface treatment dramatically
improves the performance of InGaN/GaN MQW nanorods.
While it has been demonstrated that there is only a negligible
strain change in the nanorods with such treatments,8 an
understanding of the detailed mechanisms of the performance
improvement in nanorods is urgently required in order to
further optimize InGaN/GaN MQW structures and
performance.
There has been a significant debate in the community on
the carrier recombination dynamics of InGaN quantum wells –
whether it originates from free electron–hole19 or excitonic
recombination.20,21 Given the large exciton binding energy in
InGaN quantum wells due to a strong quantum confinement
eﬀect,22 the presence of both free carriers and excitons should
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be considered in density dependent carrier dynamics studies,
which has recently been suggested.12,23,24 Even at room temp-
erature, a rapid formation of excitons results in a significant
exciton fraction in the total carrier population in InGaN
quantum wells, as quantitatively calculated by Hangleiter
et al.24 Blancon et al. recently25 proposed that the lower energy
states at the layer edges/surface area of perovskite nanoplate-
lets could directly facilitate exciton dissociation.
To date, there is no study on exciton dissociation at the
surface of InGaN/GaN MQW nanorods. Here, we study the
density dependent recombination dynamics in InGaN/GaN
MQW planar layers and nanorods by employing spatially
resolved time integrated and time-resolved photoluminescence
(TRPL). We find that exciton recombination is a dominant
process in InGaN/GaN MQW planar layers, whereas free elec-
tron–hole recombination plays a dominant role in nanorods.
The details of the photonic structure of the nanorod array have
a negligible impact. We find that the surface states at the rod
sidewall surfaces facilitate the dissociation of excitons in the
InGaN/GaN MQWs.
Results and discussion
InGaN/GaN MQW planar layers were grown on a c-plane sap-
phire substrate by metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy
(MOVPE).26 Densely packed nanorods were then fabricated
using a top-down etching method, as previously reported.8
Detailed layer stacks are shown in Fig. S1 in the ESI.†
Nanorods with two diﬀerent as-etched diameters (500 nm and
350 nm) were fabricated (as shown in Fig. 1(a)), hereinafter
referred to as large and small nanorods, respectively. The PL of
the InGaN/GaN MQW nanorods with a diameter of 350 nm
peaks at 442 nm, as shown in Fig. 1(b), displays a minor blue-
shift compared to planar layers (Fig. S4, ESI†) as a result of the
reduced quantum confined Stark eﬀect (QCSE) due to strain
relaxation in the MQWs.9 Fig. 1(c) and (d) display PL images of
the large nanorods using fluorescence lifetime imaging
microscopy (FLIM), which demonstrates the high quality of
the nanorod PL uniformity by simultaneously mapping the PL
intensity (brightness) and lifetime (color).15 For a more intui-
tive assessment of the morphology and luminescence uniform-
ity, the intensity and lifetime mapping are also separated into
two images from Fig. 1(c) & (d), shown in section 2 of the ESI,†
as well as a SEM and a cathodoluminescence (CL) mapping
image.
We investigated the injected carrier density dependent PL
response of the InGaN/GaN MQWs in MQW planar layer
stacks as well as the large and small nanorods. The PL inten-
sity of the nanorods is much stronger than that of the planar
layers, as shown in Fig. 2(a)–(c). The PL enhancement in the
nanorods has been attributed to various eﬀects including
strain relaxation,9 excitation light in-coupling enhance-
ment,27,28 higher light extraction eﬃciency,10 and lateral
carrier confinement (see ESI section 4†). Fig. 2(d) shows the
PL eﬃciency as a function of the injected carrier density. The
relative PL eﬃciency is defined as PLeﬀ = Iem/Iex, where Iem is
the PL intensity and Iex is the excitation power density.
Fig. 1 (a) Schematic of the nanorods: H = 1.2 μm; d = 500 nm and 350 nm, for large and small nanorods, respectively; 10 stacks of InGaN/GaN
MQWs are located at the top; (b) steady-state PL spectrum of the InGaN/GaN MQW small nanorods, the inset is the SEM image of the small nanorod
array (the scale bar is 1 μm); (c) FLIM image of the as-etched large nanorods over a 60 × 60 μm2 area and (d) a 5 × 5 μm2 area indicated by the red
rectangle in (c).
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The injected carrier density of each excitation power is cal-
culated accordingly,29 where quasi-planar absorption in nano-
rods is applied, as discussed in detail in ESI section 5.†
The planar layers and nanorods exhibit distinctly diﬀerent
dependences of PL eﬃciency on the injected carrier density, as
shown in Fig. 2(d). The PL eﬃciency of the planar layers is con-
stant, independent of the increase in injected carrier density,
whereas the nanorods exhibit a PL eﬃciency that increases
dramatically with the injected carrier density, suggesting
diﬀerent recombination mechanisms for the two cases. The
increasing PL eﬃciency with the injected carrier density
observed from the nanorods is a signature of systems domi-
nated by free electron–hole recombination, while the relatively
flat PL eﬃciency is typical in systems dominated by exciton
recombination.30–33 Since the nanorods are fabricated from
the same InGaN/GaN MQW planar layers, the only diﬀerence
is the sidewall surface of the nanorods (as discussed below,
the impact of the nanorod photonic structure can be
excluded). It is reasonable to attribute the diﬀerence in PL
behaviour between the MQW planar layers and nanorods to
surface-related factors, such as surface defects of the nano-
rods, in the event that there is little etching damage on the
surface in the planar layers.
The carrier density dependence of the steady-state PL
response of the InGaN MQWs is quantitatively described using
a carrier dynamics model comprised of excitons and free elec-
tron–holes.34 Below the Mott density, the proportion of exciton
population in the total carrier density is independent of the
injected density at room temperature.12 A modified rate
equation is applied to describe the recombination dynamics in
such a system, which includes free electron–hole12 and
exciton35 recombination. In this model we focus on the low
injection regime, in which the dynamic processes only include
Shockley–Read–Hall (SRH) and free electron–hole and/or
exciton radiative recombination, since the impact of Auger
recombination is negligible within a relatively low range of the
injected carrier densities.12 Under steady state conditions, the
PL eﬃciency is:
PLeffðNÞ ¼ β B′xN þ B′ehN
2
A′N=ηþ B′xN þ B′ehN2 ð1Þ
where A′, B′eh and B′x stand for the generalized coeﬃcients of
SRH recombination, electron–hole and exciton radiative
recombination to the total carrier concentration N; β is a con-
stant of proportionality and η is an output coupling coeﬃcient
that fits the experimental detection. A detailed discussion
of the limitations of our method can be found in section 6
of the ESI.†
In an exciton dominated system, where B′ehN
2 ≪ B′xN, eqn
(1) is simplified into PLeﬀ(N) = βB′x/(A′/η + B′x), which is inde-
pendent of the injected carrier density. The PL eﬃciency of the
planar layers is therefore dominated by exciton recombination
since it is independent of the injected carrier density
(Fig. 2(d)). The PL eﬃciency of the nanorods, on the other
hand, increases with an increase in injected carrier density. By
fitting the nanorod PL eﬃciency using eqn (1), shown as the
dashed lines in Fig. 2(d), the ratio between the radiative recom-
Fig. 2 PL intensity images of (a) planar layers, (b) large nanorods and (c) small nanorods over a 5 × 5 μm2 area under the same injected carrier
density; (d) PL eﬃciency as a function of the injected carrier density for the InGaN/GaN MQW planar layers and nanorods.
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bination rates of electron–holes and excitons, B′ehN
2/(B′xN), is
revealed. This recombination rate ratio is carrier density
dependent, which originates from the fact that free electron–
hole recombination is proportional to the square of the carrier
concentration (B′ehN
2).
For convenience, in order to compare diﬀerent samples, we
define the recombination rate ratio at a carrier concentration
of Nm = 10
16 cm−3 as a benchmark indicator of the relative
contribution of free electron–hole recombination versus
exciton recombination to the PL intensity. The recombination
rate ratios, B′ehNm
2/(B′xNm), are 12.4 and 13.6, for the large and
small nanorods, respectively. As a comparison, this ratio for
the planar layers is close to zero, confirming that exciton
recombination is dominant. This observation clearly indicates
that free electron–hole recombination plays an important role
in nanorods, and increases as the rod diameters decrease.
We measured the carrier density dependent time-resolved
PL for all three samples. Fig. 3(a) presents the PL decay traces
of the planar layers and small nanorods for the same range of
the injected carrier density. We see that the planar layers
exhibit a weak density dependent PL decay, whereas the decay
of the nanorod PL becomes significantly slower with the
increase in injected carrier density. For a direct comparison of
the power dependent TRPL, eﬀective lifetimes τeﬀ are extracted
by exponential fitting of the corresponding TRPL decay traces:
IðtÞ ¼P
i
Ai  expðt=τiÞ, where Ai stands for the amplitude and
τi is the lifetimes of the respective decay channels. Here the PL
decay traces could be well fit by a bi-exponential function. For
a direct comparison among the TRPL decays of all samples,







The eﬀective lifetimes versus the injected carrier density are
shown in Fig. 3(b). Overall, it is evident that the eﬀective life-
times of the nanorods are generally much shorter than those
of the planar layers. Faster PL decay rates in nanorods have
been ascribed to the enhancement of both non-radiative and
radiative recombination after rod etching, because of the
larger number of surface defects,8 as well as strain relaxation,9
respectively. However, these mechanisms cannot explain the
dramatic diﬀerence between the planar layers and nanorods in
terms of their dependence of TRPL lifetimes on the injected
carrier density. The eﬀective PL lifetime of the planar layers
only increases slightly with the increase in injected carrier
density. The exciton radiative recombination is a monomolecu-
lar recombination process,37 such that the PL decay is weakly
dependent on the carrier density in the planar layers, where
excitons dominate. In contrast, in the nanorods the lifetime
increases significantly with the increase in injected carrier
density, and this is even more evident for the small nanorods.
The electron–hole radiative recombination is a bimolecular
process and thus depends significantly on the carrier density.
At first glance, this seems counterintuitive as one might argue
that the PL decay lifetime should decrease with the increase in
carrier density, if solely considering a bimolecular process. It
should be noted that the PL decay is determined by a compe-
tition between non-radiative and radiative recombination
processes. The dependence of lifetime on the carrier density
not only depends on the electron–hole recombination rate, but
also on the defect density, as discussed by Wen et al.38
Our measurements of the dependence of lifetimes on the
injected carrier density consistently indicate that free electron–
hole radiative recombination is a dominant process over
exciton radiative recombination in the nanorods.
Our observations indicate that after etching the planar
layers into nanorods, an eﬀective pathway emerges to
dissociate excitons into free carriers. With a larger portion of
free electrons and holes in the nanorods, bimolecular radiative
recombination plays a more important role than in the planar
quantum wells. A stronger carrier density dependence is there-
fore observed in the nanorods than the planar quantum wells.
Exciton dissociation is essentially governed by the Coulomb
attraction between electrons and holes, and so intuitively one
could ascribe exciton dissociation observed in the nanorods to
a decrease in the exciton binding energy in the InGaN
quantum wells after rod etching. It has been demonstrated
that an increase in quantum confinement results in an
increase in the binding energy.39 However, there is no major
change of the exciton binding energy due to quantum confine-
Fig. 3 (a) PL decay traces and (b) eﬀective lifetimes as a function of carrier density for InGaN/GaN MQW planar layers and as-etched nanorods.
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ment change, given that all three samples have the same
quantum well structure and the diameters of the nanorods are
much larger than the Bohr radius.40 The exciton binding
energy may change in the nanorods due to changes in strain.
As studied in our earlier publications,8,9 compressive strain
states are completely relaxed in the GaN layers and partially
relaxed in the InGaN quantum wells in the nanorods. This
strain relaxation leads to a better spatial overlap between elec-
tron and hole wavefunctions (often referred to as oscillator
strength), due to the reduced QCSE,41 which also induces the
blueshift in the PL peak of the MQWs in the nanorods
(Fig. S4, ESI†). It is widely agreed that better spatial overlap
between electron and hole wavefunctions leads to an increase
in exciton binding energy,42,43 although in our case this
appears to be minor, since the increase of exciton binding
energy counters the exciton dissociation in the nanorods.
Therefore, the impact of any change in exciton binding energy
in the nanorods is negligible.
Since the diameters and spacing of the nanorods are com-
parable to the excitation and emission optical wavelengths, in
principle the impact of the overall photonic structure should
be taken into account.44,45 We performed PL measurements on
sparse nanorods with diﬀerent relative positions in nanorod
clusters and confirmed that any details of the overall structure
of the nanorod array (e.g., the periodic hexagonal structure
used here) have a negligible impact on the PL carrier density
dependence. Three types of sparse nanorods have been
studied here, namely the center rod, the edge rods of a
nanorod cluster, and fully stand-alone rods, as shown in
Fig. S7 (ESI).† We observed single point excitation in which the
laser only excited a single rod (Fig. S7†), in comparison with
the scanning mode in which the laser beam scanned from rod
to rod in a large area (Fig. 1(d)). The sparse nanorods and the
nanorod array had very similar PL behaviour and so the
impact of the photonic structure can be excluded.
In this case, the sidewall surface of the nanorods, where the
MQWs are exposed, could play a significant role. Given that
the rod diameters are comparable to the diﬀusion length in
InGaN quantum wells,46,47 the nanorod sidewalls may facilitate
exciton dissociation. With incident light excitation, the excitons
eﬀectively form in the InGaN MQW nanorods as the binding
energy is significantly larger than the thermal energy.22 These
excitons can diﬀuse and arrive at the sidewall surface of the
nanorods. It has been reported that excitons eﬀectively dis-
sociate at the various heterogeneous interfaces, such as organic
semiconductors and perovskites.25,48–52 It is expected that the
excitons will more easily diﬀuse to the sidewalls in smaller
nanorods, and will therefore result in more eﬀective exciton
dissociation and a higher proportion of free electrons and
holes, which is consistent with our experimental observation.
Since the eﬀect of the nanorods on the PL enhancement is
to laterally confine the photogenerated carriers compared to
the planar layers, it is expected that the electron–hole oscillator
strength will be significantly enhanced in the nanorods. The
radiative recombination rate in the nanorods is much larger
than the planar layers. Therefore, the enhancement of radia-
tive recombination is stronger than non-radiative recombina-
tion, even though surface defect densities are higher than the
planar layers. We also infer that with further surface passiva-
tion the PL decay lifetime decreases due to decreased defect
trapping, and as a consequence, the PL eﬃciency will further
increase.
It is an unresolved problem as to why excitons can eﬃcien-
tly dissociate into free electrons and holes at the sidewalls –
the driving force for this dissociation is still unknown,
although some mechanisms have been proposed. For example,
it has been shown that delocalization of charge carriers can
help them overcome the Coulomb potential barrier in organic
semiconductors.53,54 In perovskite nanoplatelets,25 on the
other hand, the lower energy edge states have been proposed
to facilitate exciton dissociation. Given that sidewall surfaces
facilitate exciton dissociation, it is also anticipated that surface
treatment would change the exciton/free electron–hole
dynamics in the nanorods. The nanorod sidewall surfaces were
treated with KOH solution wet etching (hereinafter referred to
as “KOH-etched”), and then coated with an Al2O3 thin layer
using atomic layer deposition (hereinafter referred to as
“Al2O3-coated”). As reported previously,
8 after KOH etching,
the nanorod sidewalls are m-plane facets with clear kinks and
vertical edges, whereas these kinks and edges are less promi-
nent after the coating of Al2O3 layers.
We studied the injected carrier density dependent PL of the
InGaN/GaN MQW nanorods after surface treatment (Fig. 4).
Compared to the fast PL decay in the as-etched nanorods, the
PL decay is significantly slower in both KOH-etched and Al2O3-
coated nanorods (Fig. 4(a)), and the increase of the PL lifetime
with the increase in injected carrier density is more pro-
nounced (Fig. 4(b)). Meanwhile, the PL eﬃciency increases in
both surface treated nanorods. The surface trap state densities
in these nanorods are calculated using the model developed
by Xing et al.,55 as described in section 8 of the ESI† and the
results are presented in Table 1. The enhancement of the
nanorod PL performance is associated with a decrease in the
surface defect density.
The surface treatments change the injected carrier density
dependence of the PL eﬃciency, which is well fit by a modified
rate equation model described above as shown in Fig. 4(c). In
such surface-treated nanorods, the lower defect density results
in a higher carrier density in the nanorods with the same
injected density. The recombination rate ratio changes with
each surface treatment: the recombination rate ratios, B′ehNm
2/
(B′xNm), of the KOH-etched samples (185) and the Al2O3-coated
sample (45.6), are much larger than that of the as-etched
sample (13.6). This suggests that the separated free electrons
and holes are strongly trapped by surface states. In surface
treated nanorods, saturation of PL eﬃciency was observed at
high injected carrier densities, most likely due to an increase in
Auger recombination that is not included in this low carrier
density model. Surface treatment significantly decreases the
surface trapping density and thus significantly increases the
proportion of free carriers. Surface treatment evidently increases
the PL eﬀective lifetime and eﬃciency by decreasing the density
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of defect trapping. This result supports the previous discussion
that surface states at nanorod sidewalls strongly impact exciton
dissociation in the InGaN/GaN MQW nanorods.
Conclusions
We have investigated steady state and time-resolved PL as a
function of injected carrier density in InGaN/GaN MQW
planar layers and nanorods. The planar layers exhibit exciton
dominant behaviour while free electron–hole recombination
dominates in the nanorods. This is attributed to the eﬀective
exciton dissociation that occurs at the nanorod sidewall
surface. With further surface passivation, the PL eﬃciency in
the nanorods is significantly increased and the PL lifetime
increases, which is attributed to the decreased surface trap-
ping density. These findings reveal the impact of surface states
on carrier recombination dynamics in InGaN/GaN nanorods
and will help pave the way for high-eﬃciency optoelectronic
devices based on InGaN/GaN multiple quantum wells.
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